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Abstract: Cost-effective methods for the restoration of mining and other drastically 
disturbed sites can constrain reclamation of sites humans disturb. Natural processes have 
been restoring natural disturbances (glaciation, natural landslides, volcanic eruptions, 
riverbank erosion, etc.) for millions of years. By following the methods that these natural 
processes use to restore the disturbance, cost-effective strategies for the restoration of 
human disturbances can be developed. The first step in defining recovery strategies is to 
identify the filters or constraints that are preventing the natural recovery of the site. In 
many mining situations, elements such as steep slopes (angle of repose waste rock dumps) 
or compacted surfaces such as the tops of waste rock dumps and haul roads create 
constraints that only weeds can address. By identifying and then dealing with the 
constraints the natural recovery processes can be allowed to operate. In most cases, local 
pioneering species will move into prepared sites for free and quickly and there is no need 
for extensive planting programs. If the site is very large or there are not pioneering species 
nearby, then seeding with the seeds of suitable pioneering species is an appropriate option. 
Making disturbed sites rough and loose creates condition that fosters the natural 
establishment of pioneering species and is inexpensive compared to traditional reclamation 
treatments.3 
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